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Footcork EVOLUTION
is an eco-friendly solution
that combines sustainable
materials with comfort.
®
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Walking comfort

Lightness

Excellent thermal
insulation

Shock absorption

Good resilience
Excellent compressibility
and recovery

Extremely light
and buoyant

Hypoallergenic

100% natural cork with
other reusable and
recycle materials

COMFORTABLE
The main attributes of mixing Cork with EVA enhance
characteristics such as outstanding shock absorption
and cushioning, where cork acts as a natural buffer and
the lightness of both materials fosters excellent walking
comfort.

View inside

Footcork EVOLUTION
®

THERMOFORMABLE
Easy handling, adaptability
to manufacturing processes
and thermoforming due to the
combination of Cork and EVA.

Evolution towards
an eco footprint
Footcork ® EVOLUTION is a thermoformable
material that enhances foot comfort by providing
excellent shock absorption, cushioning and
higher breathability. The agglomerated cork
and recycled EVA deliver exclusive attributes,
such as easy handling, great adaptability to
manufacturing processes and good compression/
recovery that enables the material to perfectly
adapt to the anatomy of the foot.

ADAPTABLE
Excellent compressibility and
recovery enable the material to
perfectly adapt to the anatomy
of the foot, giving extra comfort
to the walker.

The Footcork® brand has proven its remarkable
performance over several decades in terms of
walking comfort. Use of cork guarantees optimal
pressure distribution while simultaneously
allowing the foot to breathe and controlling
foot temperature.
Footcork® EVOLUTION is a totally sustainable
application. It delivers outstanding performance
made with thermoformable materials that enable
simple and comfortable thermo moulded forms
to satisfy the most demanding walkers.

ECOLOGIC

OPTIMAL WALKING
Provides excellent ground insulation and
waterproofing¸ allowing the feet to breathe
and controlling foot temperature.

Every step you take you are reducing your carbon footprint

Made with 100% reusable and
recyclable materials in addition
to cork being 100% natural.

AMORIM CORK COMPOSITES
Rua de Meladas, 260 - P.O. Box 1
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E. acc@amorim.com
AMORIM CORK COMPOSITES USA
26112 110 th Street
Trevor, WI 53179
USA
T. +1 262 862 2311
F. +1 262 862 2500
E. acc@amorim.com
www.amorimcorkcomposites.com
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The data provided in this brochure refers to typical figures.
This information is not intended to be used as a purchasing specification and
does not imply suitability for use in any specific application.
Failure to select the proper product may result in either product damage
or personal injury. Please contact Amorim Cork Composites regarding
recommendations for specific applications. Amorim Cork Composites
expressly disclaims all warranties, including any implied warranties
of merchantability or of fitness for any particular purpose. Amorim
Cork Composites shall not be liable for any indirect, special, incidental,
consequential or punitive damages as a result of using the information listed
in this brochure, any of its material specification sheets, its products or any
future use or re-use of them by any person or entity.
For contractual purposes, please request our
Product Specifications Sheet (PDA).

